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Abstract Ni50Mn50-xGax/2Inx/2 magnetic shape memory

alloys were systematically prepared, and the magnetic

properties as well as the phase diagram, including atomic

ordering, martensitic and magnetic transitions, were

investigated. The B2–L21 order–disorder transformation

showed a parabolic-like curve against the Ga?In compo-

sition. The martensitic transformation temperature was

found to decrease with increasing Ga?In composition and

to slightly bend downwards below the Curie temperature of

the parent phase. Spontaneous magnetization was investi-

gated for both parent and martensite alloys. The magnetism

of martensite phase was found to show glassy magnetic

behaviors by thermomagnetization and AC susceptibility

measurements.
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Introduction

The martensitic transformation behavior in the stoichio-

metric Ni2MnGa Heusler alloy was first reported by

Webster et al. in 1984 [1]. The report of magnetostrain due

to rearrangement of martensite variants by the application

of a magnetic field [2] greatly accelerated research on Ni–

Mn–Ga alloys, and a large strain of over 10% has been

reported [3, 4]. This family of alloys is called ferromag-

netic shape memory alloys. On the other hand, represented

by the Ni–Mn–In alloy [5, 6], metamagnetic shape memory

alloys also show a considerably large magnetostrain with a

sufficiently large output stress, which is realized by the

magnetic field-induced reverse martensitic transformation.

For the Ni–Mn–Ga system, several magnetic phase dia-

grams based on the consideration of the average number of

valence electrons per atom (e/a) [7] or a fixed Ga composi-

tion [8] have been reported. Recently, magnetic phase dia-

grams of the Ni50Mn50�xGax section have been reported

[9, 10]. It has been found that the martensitic transformation

starting temperature TMs
in Ni50Mn50�xGax decreases with

increasing Ga composition and that the TMs
bends upwards

when it is below the magnetic transition temperatures of

parent (TCP
) and martensite (TCM

) phases [9]. However, in

Ni50Mn50�xInx, the opposite behavior has been found, i.e.,

the TMs
bends downwards when it is below TCP

[5]. There-

fore, it is of fundamental interest to investigate a system of

Ni–Mn–(Ga,In) to examine the Ga?In composition depen-

dence of TMs
when it intersects with the magnetic transition

temperatures. While several researches have been done

focusing on different sections, such as Ni50Mn25Ga25�xInx

by Khan et al. [11], Ni50Mn33Ga17�xInx by Pramanick et al.

[12], Ni50Mn34:5Ga15:5�xInx by Takeuchi et al. [13] and

Ni57Mn18Ga25�xInx by Zhang et al. [14, 15], no systematic

investigations have been performed based on the

Ga:In = 1:1 equiatomic sections.

In this study, we chose a section of Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2,

which is just in the middle between the sections of

Ni50Mn50�xGax and Ni50Mn50�xInx. This is a follow up study

to the talk we delivered at ESOMAT 2015 [16]. The
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martensitic transformation temperatures, the B2–L21 order–

disorder transformation temperature as well as the magnetic

transition temperatures were determined. Moreover, the

magnetic state of the martensite phase in Ni50Mn36Ga14 and

Ni50Mn34Ga16 has been found to be ferromagnetic [9, 17],

whereas that of Ni50Mn35In15 has been reported to be

blocking of magnetic clusters [18]. Therefore, the magnetic

state of martensite phase was also studied in the

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 system with AC susceptibility

measurements.

Experimental Procedures

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 (GaInx) alloys with x = 13, 15, 16,

17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 25 and 30 were prepared by induction

melting under an atmosphere of pure argon. The casted

ingots were solution treated (ST) at 1173 K for 1 day

followed by quenching in ice water. Ageing treatments at

low temperatures followed. The ageing treatments were

conducted at 673 K for 1 day if the B2–L21 order–disorder

transition temperature Tt fulfilled Tt � 0:7[ 673 K;

otherwise, a two-step heat treatment of 873 K 1 day and

573 K 3 day was performed. Refer to ‘‘B2–L21 Order–

Disorder Transition Temperature’’ section for the deter-

mination of Tt. The ageing conditions are listed in Table 1.

Such ageing was done in an attempt to obtain a higher

degree of atomic order, as had been performed in

Ni50Mn50�xGax alloys [9]. All prepared samples were

confirmed to show a single phase by microstructure

observation (not shown) using a scanning electron micro-

scope (SEM). The compositions were measured using an

electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) and the results are

summarized in Table 1.

All measurements in this research were performed on

aged samples unless otherwise indicated. Differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC) under 10 K/min was applied

for thermoanalysis. An argon flow atmosphere was used

when the measurements were up to a temperature higher

than 573 K; otherwise, an air atmosphere was used. A

vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) and a supercon-

ducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magne-

tometer were applied for thermomagnetization

measurements in a helium atmosphere under 2 K/min. AC

susceptibility measurements were conducted under an

alternating magnetic field of 10 Oe by using the physical

property measurement system (PPMS). Magnetization

measurements were conducted at 6 K by the SQUID

magnetometer.

Experimental Results

B2–L21 Order–Disorder Transition Temperature

Thermoanalysis was used to examine Tt in ST GaInx

samples. As shown in Fig. 1a, Tt was clearly confirmed for

these samples. Almost no hysteresis was found for the

heating and cooling processes, which is the nature of the

second-order transition. The determined Tt, which was

defined as the peak temperature in the heating curve, is

plotted against the composition in Fig. 1b. The dashed and

dash-dot lines show the Tts for Ni50Mn50�xGax [9, 19] and

Ni50Mn50�xInx [20], respectively. The arrows show the

corresponding vertex compositions. According to the

Bragg–Williams–Gorsky (BWG) model, if the ordering of

the B2 phase is perfect, the Tt is expected to follow a

parabolic curve with the vertex appearing at a 25% com-

position [21, 22]. This is well fulfilled in Ni50Mn50�xGax
[9, 19], but has an obvious deviation in Ni50Mn50�xInx

[20]. The deviation in Ni50Mn50�xInx is not yet fully

understood, but has been considered to be the effect of

imperfect ordering in the B2 phase [20]. In

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2, the vertex composition was found at

Table 1 Compositions, notations, solution-treatment (ST) and ageing treatment conditions for Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 alloys in this research

Norminal Notation Ni at.% Mn at.% Ga at.% In at.% ST Ageing

Ni50Mn37In6:5Ga6:5 GaIn13 49:9 � 0:2 37:3 � 0:2 6:3 � 0:1 6:5 � 0:1 1173 K 1 day 873 K 1 day, 573 K 3 day

Ni50Mn35In7:5Ga7:5 GaIn15 50:3 � 0:4 34:9 � 0:3 7:2 � 0:3 7:6 � 0:2 1173 K 1 day 873 K 1 day, 573 K 3 day

Ni50Mn34In8Ga8 GaIn16 49:8 � 0:1 34:1 � 0:4 8:0 � 0:2 8:1 � 0:4 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day

Ni50Mn33In8:5Ga8:5 GaIn17 49:8 � 0:8 33:4 � 1:1 8:2 � 0:2 8:6 � 0:2 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day

Ni50Mn32In9Ga9 GaIn18 49:9 � 0:2 32:2 � 0:3 8:8 � 0:2 9:1 � 0:2 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day

Ni50Mn31In9:5Ga9:5 GaIn19 49:9 � 1:1 31:3 � 0:9 9:2 � 0:2 9:6 � 0:1 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day

Ni50Mn30In10Ga10 GaIn20 50:1 � 0:4 30:0 � 0:3 9:8 � 0:2 10:1 � 0:2 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day

Ni50Mn27In11:5Ga11:5 GaIn23 50:0 � 0:3 27:2 � 0:3 11:2 � 0:3 11:6 � 0:2 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day

Ni50Mn25In12:5Ga12:5 GaIn25 50:0 � 0:2 25:2 � 0:2 12:1 � 0:2 12:7 � 0:1 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day

Ni50Mn20In15Ga15 GaIn30 49:9 � 0:2 20:2 � 0:3 15:0 � 0:3 14:9 � 0:4 1173 K 1 day 673 K 1 day
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around 23.6%, which lies between those of Ni50Mn50�xGax
and Ni50Mn50�xInx. However, the Tt at the vertex is much

higher compared to those of Ni50Mn50�xInx and

Ni50Mn50�xGax. This is advantageous for obtaining a

higher degree of atomic order for the L21 structure by

ageing treatments, but the reason for this has not been

revealed by the present study.

Ageing heat treatments were conducted according to the

determined Tts. Thus GaIn13 and GaIn15 alloys were

subjected to two-stage ageing, as listed in Table 1.

Determination of Magnetic and Martensitic Phase

Diagram

Martensitic transformation temperatures TMs
and TAf

and

magnetic transition temperatures TCP
and TCM

were mea-

sured for the determination of the phase diagram.

Figure 2a shows the results of thermoanalysis for

GaIn13, GaIn15 and GaIn16. Sharp peaks were detected

for both the heating and cooling processes. TMs
and TAf

are

defined by extrapolation as shown in the figure. The same

samples were also subjected to thermomagnetization

measurements. As shown in Fig. 2b, TMs
was found to have

a good consistency whereas DSC results showed higher

TAf
s than those from thermomagnetization. This was

caused by the latency from the signal time constant of the

DSC sensor. Both the results are listed in Table 2, whereas

those by thermomagnetization should be used for the

evaluation of the true transformation hysteresis.

Thermomagnetization measurements were also used to

determine the magnetic transition temperatures. As shown in

Fig. 3, TCP
and TCM

are detected for these samples, which are

defined as the temperature at which the derivative of mag-

netization against temperature dM=dT shows a minimum

value. In Fig. 3, the measurements were initiated by cooling

from 380 K under a magnetic field of 500 Oe and followed

by heating under the same magnetic field. Note the data

shown here for GaIn15 are exactly the same as in Fig. 2b

except for the scale of the vertical axis. Since the martensitic

Fig. 1 a DSC curves at high temperatures for solution-treated (ST)

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 (GaInx) alloys. Tt shows the B2–L21 order–

disorder transition temperatures. b Tt is plotted against the

composition of Ga?In. Solid line shows the 2nd degree polynomial

fit. Results reported for Ni50Mn50�xGax [9, 19] and Ni50Mn50�xInx
[20] are plotted as dashed and dash-dot lines, respectively

Fig. 2 a DSC and b thermomagnetization curves at low temperatures

for Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 (GaInx) alloys. The martensitic transfor-

mation starting temperature TMs
and the reverse martensitic transfor-

mation finishing temperature TAf
were determined
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transformation occurs at about 370 K, the magnetic transi-

tion detected here is for the martensite phase.

TMs
, TCP

and TCM
are summarized in Table 2 and plotted

against the composition (Ga?In in at.%) in Fig. 4. It can be

seen that while TCP
shows very little composition depen-

dence, TCM
increases rapidly as the composition increases.

A so-called paramagnetic gap [23] can be found near

GaIn17, which is a common feature of the metamagnetic

shape memory alloys [5, 24, 25]. The TMs
monotonically

decreases with increasing Ga?In composition and bends

downwards below the magnetic transition temperatures.

This will be discussed in detail in ‘‘Effect of Magnetic

Transitions on Martensitic Transformation’’ section. Com-

pared with the magnetic phase diagrams of Ni50Mn50�xInx

[5, 26] and Ni50Mn50�xGax [9], which are also shown here

as dotted lines, TCM
and TCP

were found to show almost the

same tendency as in the case of Ni50Mn50�xInx. For the

TMs
, though the gradient above magnetic transitions is

almost the same as those for Ni50Mn50�xInx and

Ni50Mn50�xGax, it is closer to Ni50Mn50�xInx despite the

fact that the alloys in this work have an almost perfect

Ga:In = 1:1 composition ratio. The thermal transformation

arrest (TTA) phenomenon [25, 27, 28] is not directly

observed in GaInx alloys, and the arrest temperature TA, if

it exists, is expected to be lower than about 100 K.

Spontaneous Magnetization of Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2

Alloys

Magnetization measurements were performed at 6 K for

GaInx alloys to obtain spontaneous magnetization near the

ground states. As shown in Fig. 5a, all the alloys except for

GaIn13 clearly show spontaneous magnetization. At 6 K,

GaIn13–19 alloys are in the martensite phase, whereas

Ga20–25 alloys are in the parent phase. Their initial sus-

ceptibilities were also found to show large differences even

in polycrystalline samples, which is related to the large

Fig. 3 Results of thermomagnetization measurements under 500 Oe

for Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 (GaInx) alloys. TMs
and TAf

were deter-

mined for the martensitic transformation. Magnetic transition tem-

peratures for the parent (TCP
) and martensite (TCM

) phases are also

indicated

Fig. 4 TMs
, TCP

and TCM
are plotted against composition (Ga?In in

atomic percent) for the Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 (GaInx) alloys. Solid

lines are guides for the eye. Results reported for Ni50Mn50�xInx
[5, 26] and Ni50Mn50�xGax [9] are also shown by dotted lines

Table 2 B2–L21 order–disorder transition temperature (Tt), marten-

sitic transformation temperatures (TMs
and TAf

), magnetic transition

temperatures for parent (TCP
) and martensite (TCM

) phases and

spontaneous magnetization (Msp) at 6 K for the Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2

alloys in this research

Transformation Spontaneous

Notation Temperatures/K Magnetizations, Msp

Tt TMs
TAf

TCP
TCM

emu g-1 lB f.u.-1

GaIn13 474� 487� - - 0 0

GaIn15 924 370 378 - 190 31.0 1.39

372� 384�

GaIn16 334 338 - 238 38.7 1.74

333� 344�

GaIn17 1004 278 285 306 - 48.2 2.18

GaIn18 1037 208 225 305 - 58.9 2.68

GaIn19 1065 107 147 320 - 70.0 3.20

GaIn20 1094 - - 314 - 99.9 4.60

GaIn23 1132 - - 325 - 89.2 4.18

GaIn25 1130 - - 329 - 87.3 4.14

GaIn30 1020 - - -

Tt was determined using thermoanalysis while TCP
and TCM

were

determined using thermomagnetization measurements. For TMs
and

TAf
, the results by thermoanalysis are shown following a dagger (�)

while those by thermomagnetization measurements are shown as is.

‘‘-’’ indicates that the physical quantity does not exist and unmeasured

values are left blank
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magnetocrystalline anisotropy of the martensite phase. For

GaIn13, as indicated by the arrows, a small hysteresis was

found. However, this was not found for other samples. This

nonergodic behavior is related to the glassy magnetic state

of the martensite, which will be discussed in detail in

‘‘Glassy Magnetic State of the Martensite Phase’’ sec-

tion. In Fig. 5b, an M2 versus H/M plot (Arrott plot [29])

for GaIn13 and Ga15 alloys is shown. For GaIn15, the

spontaneous magnetization can be determined. However,

GaIn13 was found to show no spontaneous magnetization.

The determined spontaneous magnetization in the units of

both emu g-1 and lB f.u.-1 are listed in Table 2.

The spontaneous magnetization determined from Fig. 5

is plotted against the composition in Fig. 6. The trend for

the data of the martensite phase is shown by a solid line,

whereas that for parent phase is shown by a dashed line.

Earlier reports for Ni50Mn50�xGax [9], Ni50Mn50�xInx

[30–32] and Ni50Mn50�xSnx [24, 33, 34] are also shown for

reference. It can be seen that though the trend for the

martensite phase of GaInx alloys is very similar to those of

Ni50Mn50�xInx and Ni50Mn50�xGax, that of the parent

phase shows a behavior different from that of

Ni50Mn50�xInx. This will be discussed in detail in ‘‘Effect

of Magnetic Transitions on Martensitic Transformation’’

section.

Discussion

Effect of Magnetic Transitions on Martensitic

Transformation

In Fig. 4, the TMs
was observed to bend downwards below

TCP
. Based on a qualitative consideration, this bending

behavior is caused by the stability competition from the

change of magnetic free energy; a higher magnetic tran-

sition temperature and a greater spontaneous magnetization

result in stronger magnetic free energy [9, 24]. Since

generally TCP
[ TCM

and MspP
[MspM

are the case for

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 alloys, the magnetic free energy

stabilizes the parent phase more than the martensite phase

when TMs
is below the magnetic transition temperatures,

which is consistent with the result of the downward

bending of TMs
. This is also similar to the repulsive mag-

neto-structural transition behavior for the Ni50Mn50�xInx

alloys [26]. However, difference was also found by com-

paring the Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 and Ni50Mn50�xInx

Fig. 5 a Magnetization curves at 6 K for

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 (GaInx) alloys. b M2 is plotted against H/

M (Arrott plot [29]) for obtaining the spontaneous magnetization,

Msp. While the spontaneous magnetization was detected for GaIn15

and other alloys, the GaIn13 alloy was found to show no spontaneous

magnetization

Fig. 6 Spontaneous magnetization at 6 K is plotted against the

composition (Ga?In in atomic percent) for the

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 (GaInx) alloys. The solid and dashed lines,

which are guides for the eye, show the trends for martensite and

parent phases, respectively. Results for Ni50Mn50�xGax [9],

Ni50Mn50�xInx [30–32] and Ni50Mn50�xSnx [33, 34, 38] are also

shown in this figure. DM indicates the differences of the magneti-

zation between the parent and martensite phases for these alloys
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Fig. 7 Thermomagnetization measurements were conducted for a Ni50Mn37Ga6:5In6:5 (GaIn13) and b Ni50Mn35Ga7:5In7:5 (GaIn15) alloys. As

indicated by the arrows, field-cooling (FC) measurements were conducted after the measurements of the zero-field-cooled (ZFC) samples

Fig. 8 Temperature dependence of linear magnetic susceptibility for

Ni50Mn35Ga7:5In7:5 (GaIn15) alloy under an AC magnetic field of

10 Oe with frequencies of 11, 101, 1001 and 9000 Hz, with a)

showing the real part and b showing the imaginary part. The

temperature dependence of peak temperature TP is substituted into

Eq. 1 and ln s is plotted against ln f in (c)
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systems, i.e., the downward bending of TMs
in

Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 is less drastic than that in

Ni50Mn50�xInx. As shown in Fig. 4, since both the TCM
and

TCP
of Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 alloys are very similar to

those of Ni50Mn50�xInx, the difference of magnetization

(DM) is considered to be the main cause. First, as shown in

Fig. 6, the DM in Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 is less than that in

Ni50Mn50�xInx even though the Ga?In composition is the

same as the In composition of Ni50Mn50�xInx. Second, the

position of TMs
in Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 is to the right of

Ni50Mn50�xInx, as shown in Fig. 4. Since DM becomes

smaller when the Ga?In composition is higher, as shown

in Fig. 6, the DM in Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 becomes

smaller than that in Ni50Mn50�xInx when the TMs
is the

same.

Moreover, as indicated by DM in Fig. 6, the alloys

around GaIn19 show a jump in Msp, where the parent phase

is larger than that of martensite phase. Note that in

Ni50Mn50�xGax alloys, the martensite phase generally has a

larger Msp than that of the parent phase [1, 9], whereas

Ni50Mn50�xInx alloys show the opposite behavior

[5, 30–32]. This suggests that the Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2

alloys should also show metamagnetic behavior as in

Ni50Mn50�xInx alloys.

Glassy Magnetic State of the Martensite Phase

As shown in Fig. 5a, a small hysteresis was found in the

magnetization curve for the GaIn13 sample. This noner-

godic behavior is further investigated in this subsec-

tion. Figure 7a, b show the thermomagnetization curves for

GaIn13 and GaIn15 samples, respectively. For these mea-

surements, the samples were zero-field-cooled (ZFC) to

6 K before measurements of the heating process under

magnetic fields. The samples were then field-cooled (FC)

back to 6 K under the same magnetic fields. Obvious

splitting behaviors were found. In Fig. 7b, the magnetiza-

tion measurement under a smaller magnetic field results in

a stronger splitting behavior for the sample of GaIn15. The

sample of GaIn15, which shows much stronger magneti-

zation, was subjected to AC susceptibility measurements.

The measured real and imaginary parts of the linear

susceptibilities are shown in Fig. 8a, b, respectively. As

shown in the inset of Fig. 8a, which is a closeup of the

temperature range near the magnetic transition, the peak

temperature TP shows obvious frequency dependence. Note

that a similar behavior has been found for Ni50Mn50�xInx

[18] whereas almost no frequency dependence has been

found for Ni50Mn50�xGax [9]. In the spin-glass or similar

systems, the standard theory of dynamical scaling near the

phase transition is often used to analyze the frequency

dependence. By following the power law [35, 36], the

critical relaxation time s is expressed as

s ¼ 1=ð2pf Þ ¼ s�f�zv with f ¼ ðTP=Tf � 1Þ; ð1Þ

where f is the frequency for the measurement, s� is the

microscopic relaxation time (constant), f is the correlation

length, zv is the dynamic critical exponent and Tf is the

finite static freezing temperature, which is determined to be

193.2 K in this case. The plot of ln s against ln f is shown

in Fig. 8c. A linear relationship was found, and zv ¼ 5:4,

s� ¼ 2 � 10�19 were obtained. Note that the value of zv is

very close to the value of 5.5 for Ni35Mn35In15,

Ni35Mn38:5Sn11:5 and Ni35Mn40Sb10 [18], and a value of zv

in the range of 4–12 is typical for the case of a spin-glass

system [35, 36]. However, the value of s� is very small

compared to those between 10�12 and 10�14 reported for

conventional metallic spin-glass systems [35, 36], sug-

gesting a very weak interaction similar to the case of

La0:5Ba0:5CoO3 [37].

Conclusion

A systematic study of ordering, martensitic and magnetic

transitions as well as magnetic properties was performed

on the Ni50Mn50�xGax=2Inx=2 magnetic shape memory

alloys. The following conclusions were obtained according

to the above experimental results.

• B2–L21 atomic order–disorder transformation temper-

atures were determined and were found to show a

parabolic-like behavior with a vertex composition at

around 23.6% Ga?In composition.

• A magnetic phase diagram including the martensitic

transformation temperatures and magnetic transition

temperatures was determined. The TMs
monotonically

decreases with increasing Ga?In composition, and

slightly bends downwards below the magnetic transi-

tion temperatures.

• Composition dependence of spontaneous magnetization

(Msp) was investigated for both parent and martensite

alloys. The Msp was found to be higher in parent phase

than that in the martensite phase, and the Msp in parent

phase was found to be lower than that in the

Ni50Mn50�xInx system in Msp-composition diagram.

• A glassy magnetic state was found in the martensite

phase of Ni50Mn35Ga7:5In7:5 alloy by thermomagneti-

zation and AC susceptibility measurements.
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